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Stadter, seated in Judge Ekwall's yesterday from an inspection of the T-- 1

TWO ACTS NEEDED bench in municipal court, gave tha SBffiS mills. Seven new buildings have
theory a trial. tNUTZBlUB been erected and new machinery of

Albert : Miils stopped his car , latest type installed.
Monday night in front of 329 Union "Our new machinery is being
avenue and staggered from the ma tuned up," Mr. Bowman said, "and

TO INITIATE FAIR chine into the arms of policemen. H GLORIOUS VOICE it will be but a short time until we
A 30-d- jail sentence and a year s shall be able to go full speed ahead.
suspension of his driving license In the new equipment is a wool
was the penalty. . batting machine, the finest of its

Late for supper Monday night, kind in the west. We also have
V. C. Bussing, employed at the put in worsted machines, which will

State Must Permit Portland Arlington garage, .sped along Union Something Exotic About A-

rtist

enable us to turn out some high-clas- s

avenue at a speed said to have been worsteds." r i

to Exceed Tax Limit. close to 40 miles an ' hour. His Strikes Audience. The Brownsville Woolen Mills
license was suspended for 30 days were built in 1860 and were the
and he was fined $20. first woolen mills to be built on the

Thirty other "infringements of the Pacific coast, according to Mr.
traffic laws brought fines ranging Bowman.

CITY TO APPROVE LEVY
from $Z to $10.

GREAT APPLAUSE WON
MONSTER FUND V1510NE0
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CITY ECONOMICS URGED I - isrr- - i J
General Vote to' Deal Exclusively Programme Is Divided Into rive

MR. PIERCE SIGHTS SLCSH
With Constitutional Amend-

ment
JOH3f W. VAX HORXE ENTERS Groups Card Scene From

MOSEY INCXTJATION.
; Municipal With Fund. RACE WITH ONE OBJECT. "Carmen" In First Place.

Candidate for Commissionership
Hundreds of Thousands of Some-

thing Being Raised to Defeat
Democratic Candidate. -

BY C. HILTON-TURVE-

A regal personality was Mme.
Margaret Matzenauer as she ap-

peared on the stage of municipal
auditorium Tuesday night. There
was something exotic about her

It will require the adoption, of
two measures at the November elec-tio- n

to initiate the 1927 exposition.
However, but one of these measures'
will be voted on outside of Portland.
It is apparent from inquiries being
made at exposition headquarters
that all points bearing on the ques-
tions to be submitted, are not clearly
understood and the managing com-

mittee announces that it is making
an effort to give the voters a thor-
ough understanding of what is to
be placed before them.

The constitutional amendment en- -
abling Portland to levy a tax to raise

3, 000, 000 with which to finance the
the committee explains,

ii a statewide measure. No amend-
ment to the constitution may be
made without the approval of the
people of the entire state, no matter
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Why not be comfortable as
well as well-dresse-

d? Get
the new "Ribbed" wool

rr?
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Demands Strict Curtailment
of Municipal Policy.

Municipal economy is the object-
ive of John W. Van Home, who has
announced his candidacy for city
commissioner. Mr. Van Home is at
present with the Union Pacific sys
tem, as traveling freight agent of
the San Francisco & Portland Steam
ship company.

"I am very much in favor,' he
said, "of the strictest economy in
municipal affairs, as well as in all
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John AV. V an Home, candidate for
eity commiMMioner.

public expenditures. I feel that
this principle is vital to those who
are voting for a city commissioner.
Further than that, 1 have no pledge
to make, no promise to give. I
would prefer to let results, if I am
elected, speak for themselves."

Mr. Van Home was born in
Lawrence county, Ohio, in 1881, and
has been a resident of Oregon since

Prior to coming to this state
he was mayor of Coal Grove, O., re-
signing office to become a citizen
of Oregon. He served one term as
justice of peace at Oswego, and
since 1911 has been a resident and
voter of Portland. Many will re
member him as purser on the O.--

R. & N. company's boats and later
their agent at the Ash-stre- et

docks. In political affiliation he is
republican.

TRAIN ROBBERS MEN
PAIR MAKE ESCAPE WITHOUT

CARRYING OUT PLANS.

Armed Men Surrounded by Crew,
but No One Does Anything as

Situation Is Ticklish.

Two armed men, suspected of
being intent upon holding up train
401 on the Northern Pacific, pulled
the bell cord and jumped off at
Tenino, Wash., in the early morning
hours Tuesday when they were
surprised by members of the train
crew before they got into action.

The men, carrying: revolvers, were
first seen in a Pullman by the por-
ter vnd he led them to the front end
of the train where Conductor E. E
Young, 585 East Eleventh street
north; Pullman Conductor McLean
and Brakeman ' Rube Morrison
pressed closely around them and
prevented them from robbing the
train. The situation was a delicate
one. according to Conductor Young,
and the two automatic revolvers the
suspects carried restrained any pre-
cipitate movement on the part of
the trainmen.

Conductor Young sought to enlist
the aid of a group of men in the
smoking room, but they promptly
declined the nomination, saying
they had not lost any train robbers
and refused to be heroes.

An effort to lock the men in- - the
vestibule of the car met with no
success, due to the watchfulness of
the pair, and also an attempt to
throw off, a message at Tenino. re-
porting the situation, was frus-
trated by the gun wielders.

Weakening in their apparent re-
solve to rob the passengers, the pair
hopped off at Tenino, much to the
relief of the train crew. ConductorYoung told of the near-robbe- ry upon
the arrival of his train here at 7:45
yesterday morning.

Canning Season Closed.
MOUNT ANGEL, Or., Oct. 10.

(Special.) The canning season for
the local packing company has
closed with a total of 22 cars dis-
posed of and, although about 14
cars still are in the warehouse, most
of the product has been sold. The
packing and shipping probably willrequire several months and themanagement is planning on having
things pretty well cleaned up by
January 1. The plant is a growers'

concern. i

College Senate Debates School Bill
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE St.

Benedict. Or, Oct. 10. (Special.)
The Mount Angel college senate iast
Saturday discussed the
compulsory educational bill which
will be voted on at the next general
election in November. The follow
ing were the speakers': Herman
Burger, republican; Henry Becker.
democrat; Leonard Nuxoll, pro-
gressive; Alton Bassett. democrat.

Divorced Woman Loses Children.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 10.

(Special.) Vencil Scott ued May
Scott for a divorce. He alleged that
his wife swore at him. called him
vile names, neglected her children
and flirted with men. Judge Simp-
son granted the divorce today aid
also awarded the custody of the
children to the father.

what its purpose may be.
Amendment Is Xecessary,

This amendment is necessary be
cause of what is known as the 6 per
cent tax limit, found in section 11
article XI, of the Oregon constitu-
tion, which reads:

Unless specifically autnorized by t

majority of the legal voters voting upon
the question, neither the state nor an;
municipality, district or body to which
the power to levy a tax shall have been
delegated shall in any year so exercise
that power as to a greater amount
of revenue for purposes other than the
payment of bonded indebtedness or Inter'
st thereon than the total amount levied

by it in the year immediately preceding
for purposes other than the payment of
bonded indebtedness or interest thereon,
plus o' per centum thereof.

In order to raise that $3,000,000,
the 6 per cent limit must be ex-

ceeded. Hence, the necessity of a
constitutional amendment.

The other measure affects only
the people of Portland and will be
placed on the city ballot exclusively,
It is a charter amendment enabling
the city to raise for exposition pur-
poses $1,000,000 a year for three
years. This will be contingent upon
tne raising of $1,000,000 by stock
subscription, and the tax levy will
not be enforced until that $1,000,000
is pledged.

Caravan RntHes Increase.
Twenty automobiles were entered

Tuesday in the 1927 exposition car-
avan that will leave Friday morn-
ing for a visit to Willamette valley
cities on the west side. The limit will
be 40 automobiles, or 200 persons,
says William P. Merry, in charge of
the caravan.

This is necessary for the reason
that more cannot be accommodated
fit McMinnville, where the excursion-
ists will spend Friday night. For
this reason, those who wish to make
the trip are urged to secure their
reservations as early as possible.

CHURCH UNION PROMISED

Two Evangelical Bodies Jjong
Separated Coining Together.
That the union of the United

Evangelical church and the Evan-
gelical association has at last been
accomplished after 30 years of sep-
aration caused by differences of
opinion on church policy, was the
word that reached Portland Tues-
day from Rev. C. P. Gates, pastor of
the First United Evangelical church

.here, who is attending the general
"session at Barrington, III. The
message, sent by Rev. Mr. Gates to
his wife, said the resolution for a
reunited church was adopted by a
large majority af the Monday ses-
sion of the conference.

The general session of the Evan-
gelical association is now being
held at Detroit and it is expected
that the action of the United Evan-
gelical church at Barrington will
be indorsed at the Detroit general
conference.

AUT0ISTS LOSE LICENSES

Heavy Penalties Are Handed Out
to Trafirc Violators.

While Municipal Judge Ekwall
before the northwest traffic officers'
conference at the Multnomah hotel
Tuesday advocated harsh measures
for traffic violators. especially
drunken drivers. Acting: Judare

Clear Year Skin Restore
Your Hair Yfith Cuticura

Daily use of the Soap keeps the
skin fresh and clear, while touches
of the Ointment now and then as
needed soothe and heal the first pim-
ples, redness, roughness or scalp
irritation. Cuticura Talcum is excel-
lent for the skin.
Mpl Sh Ttm fcy Vall. KMnmv. "Cvtlr

SoMem-r-yht-

Sop 2Se. OlntaMnt ftandfcte. Talcum tee.
fifTui " Cuticwra Soap iIutm without aug.

Hundreds of thousands are being
raised in this city to keep Walter
M. Pierce out of the governor's chair
at Salem, the democratic candidate
told members of the Jackson club
at a meeting in the Central library
Tuesday night. Mr. Pierce didn't
say Just what was being raised' it
might have been roubles or narks
that he meant, but it is fair to pre
sume he intended nis audience to
vision dollars.

Mr. Pierce wears suspenders: he
is opposed to further bond issues or
Cirect taxes and he considers the
compulsory school bill the great and
overpowering question in the com
ing election. He said he was proud
of the fact that he favored the bill.

In announcing that he wore sus-
penders he was endeavoring to show
that he is not too radical or too con-
servative, but just a middie-of-the-road- er

The pair of suspenders was
the principal feature of a story he
told to illustrate his attitude.

The gubernatorial candidate de-
clared that taxes must 'be cut down
and he said there were seven auto
mobiles in use at the state peniten
tiary. He expressed tne Deiier that
the state might get along without
one of these and thus lighten the
burden of the people. This was the
only specific tax reduction, however,
that he suggested.

"I have traveled 1500 miles about
the state last week," he said. "I ad-
dressed eight audiences and faced
5000 people. I believe 80 per cent of
these will vote for me."

"Civilization is a tender plant and
we must not destroy it. We've got
to make changes siowly. When I am
elected I will send a message to the
legislature telling how to cut down
taxes. A good honest income tax will
help. And we can put a severance tax
on timber land when th timber is
cut off."

JUM WILL BE PICTURED

FILMS TO ASSIST IX DRIVE
FOR 2VEW BRIDGE.

Crowded Traffic Conditions
Hawthorne-Avenu- e Span to

Be Effectively Portrayed.

Moving pictures portraying the
dangerously crowded traffic condi-
tions on the Hawthorne-avenu- e

bridge are to feature the campaign
of several community
clubs for the proposed Ross island
or South Portland bridge, which is
to be an issue at next month's elec-
tion. This was decided at a repre-
sentative club assembly at the city
hall Tuesday night.

One of the joint discussions, aris
ing additionally at last night's meet
ing, was that concerning tne pro
posed federation of community clubs
of Portland, to be formed for the
sake of better in mat
ters of general civic interest. J. C.
Henderson, executive secretary of
the Community club, pointed out the
advantages the downtown luncheon
clubs derive from meet
ings of the several presidents, and
advocated similar action by federa
tion of the community organiaztions.

In an extensive review of the
bridge situation Commissioner Bar- -
bur, under wnose sponsorsnip the
moving pictures of the jam. of street-
cars, automobiles and pedestrians a1
the west-sid- e approach to the Haw-
thorne bridge were taken, revealed
the" fact that 61,000 vehicles now
cross the river daily.

LIQUOR TAKEN; 2 HELD

Two Men Arrested and Moon-

shine, Ready for Delivery, Seized.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 10.

(Special.) Frank Armstrong. Zi,
and Willard Ramesbotham, .36, ar-
rested on the Columbia river inter-
state bridge last night by deputy
sheriffs, were charged with having
liquor in their possession.

Their small car carried 82 pint
bottles of moonshine, neatly tied for
delivery. Armstrong had his wife
and infant babe in the car. The
mother and child were released to
night by Joseph E. Hall, county at-
torney, on her own recognizance, to
return to her parents in Portland.

The men declared they were going
to give the moonshine to a friend.

GIRL, 10, IS HIT BY AUTO

Child Reported to Have Darted
In Front of Machine.

May Price, 10. 76l Cleveland
avenue, was struck by an automo-
bile driven by Fred Sharp, 114--

Albina avenue, late Tuesday as
she was crossing the street at
Williams avenue and Failing street.
She was taken to St. Vincent's hos-
pital with injuries to her chest.

With a chum. Vera Farquer, 301
Failing street. May had been to the
corner grocery and was returning
home. The two darted into the
street from behind an automobile

Tape's Cold Compound"

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! Take "Pape's
Cold Compound" every two hours
until three doses are taken. The
first dose opens clogged-u- p nostrils
and air passages of head; stops nose
running; relieves headache, dull-
ness, leverishness, eoeezing, I tie

that struck the audience even be
fore the first notes of her rich voice
began its burden of song.

Her programme was divided into
five groups. The opening group
was operatic, the card scene irom
Bizet's "Carmen" taking first place.
The dark color of this music
btought out the intenser values of
Mme. Matzenauer's voice. In direct
contrast was the following number.

The Gavotte from Mignon." The
singer gave it all the gay archness
it invites. "The Lieti Bignor," irom
"Ls Huguenots," the last in the
group, drew great applause, and the
singer added as an encore. "By the
Waters of Minnetonka" (Lieurance).

Singing; Is Glorious.
The "Sapphic Ode" of Brahms in the

second group was impressive and
the pianissimos were exquisite in
tone. " Tis Spring" of Hugo Wolf
was fresh and vital. Probably the
high point in the whole group was
"In the Silent Night," by Rachman-
inoff, the great Russian composer,
with its provocative modernisms in
harmony and melodic line. Mme.
Matzenauer sang it gloriously. The
Grieg, "Dein Rath 1st voll Gut." was
a fine contrast in content and the
whole group was heartily ap-- 1

Dlauded. The ' encore was Nevin s
"Rosarv." sune- - as few can sing it

Mr. Vause played the third group,
a prelude by Schytte. "Lento. -- yru
Scott, and a polonaise by Mao-Dowe-

French Songs Delight nl.
Mme. MatzerTauer's French songs

were sung with wonderful light and
shade.

The unusual range implied in the
two closing notes of the first song,
'Plainte d'Ariane" of Coquard, won
the house to a tumult of applause.
"En Passant par la Lorraine," the
familiar old French song with its
gay, tripping repetitions, was de
lightful. The two . by Fourdrain
were characteristic and displayed
Mme. Matzenauer's versatility. In
answer to the applause Mme. Mat-- .
zenauer graciously gave two en
cores, the first, Abt's "When Roses
Blow," a smooth and simple song.
and "To a Messenger, La Forge.

Del Riego's "Homing," the initial
number of the last group, was ex-
quisitely sung, the high tones being
particularly fine. "The Moon at the
Full," by Landon Ronald, "Crepus- -
cuic-Cefir- and the popular La
Paloma," arranged by La Forge,
and both of a marked Spanish fla-
vor, ended the programme.

' Final Encore Is Granted.
After appearing again and again

in response to applause, Mme. Mat-
zenauer granted a final encore, the
favorite "Samson and Delilah" aria.
"My Heart at Thy Voice." She sang
it magnificently. It suited admir-
ably the color of her rich voice.

In a brief interview just after
the recital Mme. Matzenauer com-
mented very favorably upon the
acoustics of the city auditorium,
which she said were fine for sing-
ing. It also transpired that Mme.
Matzenauer "adores" western audi-
ences. The singer had had a tire-
some trip, after her recital in Seat-
tle the night before, and confessed
that she was weary. Her voice
gave no sign of this, but sounded
fresh and , easy throughout the
recital.

It was interesting to note on her
dressing table a large photograph
of little Adrienne, her daughter, a
pretty little1 girl.

PROMOTION DINNER HELD

Proposed Railroad to Cascadia
Urged by Colonel AVhite..

LEBANON, Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
The Lebanon commercial club and

woman's civic club were the spon-
sors last night for a dinner at which
M. J. Duryea, secretary of the ex-

tension work of the state chamber
of commerce, was the chief speaker.
J. C. Irvine, president of the com-

mercial club, presided, and intro-
duced the speakers.

Colonel A. A. White, the chief
promoter of the proposed railroad
frm Lebanon to the timberlands in
thd Cascades, near Cascadia, was
present. He stated that his plans
ior this railroad might fail, but if
they did it would be the first under-
taking of the kind he ever had spon-
sored that had not been accom- -

plished, and that he had been in
active business for more than 50
years. Those best informed in the
matter seem confident that this road
will be built in the near future. -

BEND CANDIDATES FILE

Time Allowed for Entering Race
Is Sow Ended.

BEND, Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
Candidates for city office were busy
in Bend today, the last day on
which filing of petitions might be
made under the recently amended
city ordinance. This afternoon E. D.
Gilson and R. H. Fox, both candi-
dates for mayor, filed with City
Recorder Farnham, and N. H. Gil-
bert, George Hoover, A. T. Frame,
Ralph Bartlett, H. G. Farris. A. O.
Schilling, George Schramm and H.
E. Nordeen qualified.

Candidates who had already filed
are J. A. Eastes and C. J. Leverett,
both seeking the position of mayor,
and C. P. Niswonger, C. V. Silvis,
Dr. W. G. Manning, O. C. Henkle,
Oscar Carlson and K. B. Weil for the
council. Miss M. E. Coleman, incum-
bent, is the only aspirant for the
city treasurership.

WOOLEN MILLS TO START

Renewal of Operations at Browns-
ville, Or., Announced.

Renewal of operations by the
Brownsville Woolen Mills at Browns-
ville. Or., will be started soon, ac-
cording to J. L. Bowman, president
cf the company, who returned

Light weight of soft virgin wool

Wonderful fast-dy-e colorings. Wool

Heathers Silk-and-Wo- ol Mixtures

W B A R

75c:

q U A L"

mill, allowing both the mill founda-
tion and the green chain and other
units to rest uposths level ground,
is being put into shape.

While general features of con-

struction have been agreed upon, the
plans are not yet completed.

Fire Prevention Works.
The complete absence of red Ink

on the book in Firs Marshal Gren-- f
ell's office from 1 o'clock Sunday

afternoon until lata Tuesday night
made an auspicious opening of firs
prevention week, for where there is

Asp

$1.50

F O R

no red Ink there are no fires, not
even an alarm. The firs marshal
said it was not often that 24 hours,
much less 48 or mors, passed with-
out s firs or at least an larm. "Of
course. It's not all due to the fact
that this is firs prevention week,
but there must be something In a
coincidence like that." he said.

Th Oregonl!. publish practi
cally all of the want ad printed in
the other three Portland papers. In
addition to thousand of xclu1ve
advertisement not printed In any
otbfir lol pTr.

no bowel, poison to cause colds,
sick headache, dizziness, bilious-
ness or sour stomach when you
wake up in tha morning. More men.
women and children take Cascarets
for the liver snd bowels than all
other laxative-catharti- cs combined.

nf boxes, also tS and --cent
Ua, Any. drugstore. Adv.

N O E

May was first into the street and
ran directly in front of Sharp's ma-
chine, according to the police re-
port.-

MILL WORK UNDER WAY

60 Men Are Excavating for New

B rooks-Scanl- Plant.
BEND, Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)'

With 60 men employed, excavation
for the new Brooks-Scanlo- n mill is
going forward rapidly on the site
selected, several hundred yards
south of the present mill. Heavy
blasting daily gives evidence of tha
fact that the bluff side, which makes
an almost perfect situation for the

Breaks a Cold in Few Hours

second and third doses usually
break up the cold completely and
end all grippe misery.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief kno n and
costs only a few cents st drug-
stores. Tastes nice. Contains no
quinine. Insist upon fape's, Adv.

inn
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Vnlesi. on sea ths name "Bayer
on package or on tablets you srs not
sretllns; ths genuine Rarer product
prescribed by phyirlsns ever twenty-t-

wo years and proved safe by
minions for

Colds fleadachs
Toothachs l.umbesn
Kararh fchoumatlam
Neuralsla l'ain. I ain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Anplrln"
only. Kach unbroken package con-
tains proper dlrertlonn. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets co csnia.
Prussia! siso sail boinn of 14 an4
100. Anplrin Is the tra-m- ri r,f
Barer Manufacture of Monoiiretlo- -
acideater of Ka;ir) lirac Id. A J.

ad Ths Orexonlan oiaslfis4 sds4

For Constipated Bowels, Headache, Colds,
Sour Stomach, Gases, Biliousness

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer of most fat people is that
it is too bard, toe troublesome and too
tfanfferous to force the weight down.
MarmiVa Prescription Tablet overcome
ati, th-s- e d iff ties. They are absolute--4- v

harmless, entail no dieting or exercise,
and have the added advantage of cheap-
ness. A case is sold at one dollar by a:l
tlruggrists the world over, or smi the

- price direct to the Marmola Co., 4SI1
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now that

"vou know this, you have no excuse for
being fat. but can reduce steadily and
,i,:lv ttlrhnut through long sieges

Clean your liver and bowels!
Enjoy ths nicest, gentlest bowel

cleansing you ever experienced by
taking one or two candy-lik- a Cas-care- ts

tonight. They physic your
bowels fully. All ths constipated
waste and sour bile will move oat
of the bowels without griping or
stirring you- - up. Thexs-- wiii beof tiresome exercise and starvation diet

or fear of bad effects. Adv.


